
IT Services & BPO

09/23/2022 Evo-soft Ltd. -
ECI Partners LLP; 
BCN Group Ltd.

NA NA NA

BCN Group Ltd, a portfolio company of ECI Partners LLP, acquired Evo-soft Ltd for an undisclosed amount. 
The acquisition enhances BCN Group Ltd's capability in providing services from the Microsoft ecosystem. 
Founded by Derek Fisher, Evo-soft Ltd is located in Swindon, United Kingdom and develops and provides 
specialist software solutions.

09/23/2022 Audicon GmbH
Audicon provides software and consulting in accounting, auditing, data analysis, compliance, and data 
retention management.

CaseWare 
International, Inc.

NA NA NA
CaseWare International Inc acquired Audicon GmbH for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition 
strengthens the CaseWare business offerings and expands its platform globally. Audicon GmbH is located 
in Stuttgart, Baden Wuerttemberg, Germany and provides software development services.

09/23/2022 Third Corner, Inc.
Third Corner, Inc. provides custom application development and consulting services. It offers solutions to 
the oil and gas, healthcare, transportation ,and human resources industries. The company is headquartered 
in Plano, TX.

Mark Andrews & 
Co., Inc.

NA NA NA

Mark Andrews & Co Inc acquired Third Corner Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition would 
strengthen Mark Andrews & Co Inc ‘s analytics and data initiatives and enhance customer-facing enterprise 
software. Following the acquisition, the new entity would run under the brand name unifyi. Third Corner Inc 
is located in Plano, Texas, United States and provides custom application development and consulting 
services.

09/21/2022
Inphysec Security 

Ltd.

Inphysec Security Ltd., part of Fujitsu Ltd., is a company headquartered in Wellington Central, New 
Zealand, that provides cyber security and consulting services. It was founded in 2015. Marc Barlow is 
currently the CEO of the firm. Fujitsu Australia Ltd. acquired Inphysec Security Ltd. on 21 Sep 22.

Fujitsu Ltd. NA NA NA

Fujitsu Australia Ltd, a subsidiary of Fujitsu Ltd, acquired Inphysec Security Ltd for an undisclosed amount. 
The acquisition would allow Fujitsu's customers to gain access to InPhySec's security consulting and 
managed services Founded in 2015, Inphysec Security Ltd is located in Wellington, New Zealand and  
offers managed, consulting, cyber, technical and physical security services. Following the transaction, 
InPhySec Chief Executive Officer Marc Barlow will report to Graeme Beardsell, Executive Vice President 
and CEO, Fujitsu Asia Pacific.

09/21/2022
Cosant Cyber 

Security
Cosant was formed to fill a void in middle-market enterprises' access to cost-effective IT and cyber security 
solutions.

Global Market 
Innovators, Inc.

NA NA NA
Global Market Innovators Inc acquired Cosant Cyber Security for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition 
complements cyber security business of Global Market Innovators Inc. Founded by Brian Blakley, Cosant 
Cyber Security is located in California, United states and provides security advisory services.

09/21/2022
Accent Computer 

Solutions LLC
Accent Computer Solutions, Inc. is a leading provider of information technology (IT) services and consulting 
for California-based small and midsize businesses

Nautic Partners 
LLC; VC3, Inc.

NA NA NA
VC3 Inc acquired Accent Computer Solutions Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition would expand 
VC3 Inc’s business portfolio to the California market. Accent Computer Solutions Inc is located in Rancho 
Cucamonga, California, United States and provides information technology support services.

09/21/2022
Makronet Bilgi 
Teknolojileri

Provides Microsoft cloud services
Softline Holding 

Plc
NA NA NA

Softline Holding Plc signed an agreement to acquire Makronet Bilgi Teknolojileri for an undisclosed amount. 
This acquisition strengthens Softline Holding Plc's position in Middle East and enhances its business 
capabilities. Founded in 2000, Makronet Bilgi Teknolojileri is located in Turkey and provides Microsoft cloud 
technologies. The deal is subject to customary closing conditions.
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09/21/2022
XS International, 

Inc.

Founded in 1990, XSi is a two time Inc. 5000 company led by a tenured team of industry pioneers and 
former Executives from Cisco Systems and Juniper Networks. XSi has over 1,100 customers in 
maintenance support programs worldwide.XSi simplify and reduce the cost of IT maintenance support while 
providing a highly technical, customer-friendly service capable of supporting complex, mission-critical, multi-
vendor IT environments

Evernex Group 
SAS

NA NA NA

Evernex Usa Inc, a subsidiary of Evernex Group SAS, acquired XS International Inc for an undisclosed 
amount. The acquisition strengthens and grows the business presence of Evernex Group SAS. XS 
International Inc is located in Alpharetta, Georgia, United States and provides data center information 
technology services and products.

09/20/2022 Prototype:IT
Prototype:IT, part of Westwood Technology Group, is a company headquartered in Lewisville, TX. The firm 
provides information technology support and IT consulting services. It was founded by Doug Oppenheimer, 
he is currently the CEO of the company. On 20 Sep 22 Westwood Technology Group acquired Prototype:IT.

Westwood 
Technology Group

NA NA NA
Westwood Technology Group acquired Prototype:It for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition expands 
service offerings of Westwood Technology Group. Prototype:It is located in Texas, United States and 
provides IT Support Services & IT Consulting services.

09/20/2022 FS24-7 Ltd.
FS24-7 Ltd., a subsidiary of Kinettix, Inc., is a company headquartered in Cincinnati, OH. The firm provides 
on-site services for network support. Kinettix, Inc. acquired FS24-7 Ltd. on 20 Sep 22.

Kinettix, Inc. NA NA NA

Kinettix Inc acquired FS24-7 Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition expands the capabilities of 
Kinettix Inc. Following the deal, FS24-7 Ltd's president Josie Lewis will join Kinettix Inc as the Vice 
President of  Business Development. FS24-7 Ltd is located in Cincinnati, Ohio, United States provides 
information technology services.

09/20/2022
Sanden System 

Engineering Corp.
Part of Hisense Home Appliances Group Co., Ltd., Sanden System Engineering Co. Ltd. is a Japanese 
company that provides network security and embedded software services.

Exeo Digital 
Solutions, Inc.

NA NA NA
Exeo Digital Solutions Inc agreed to acquire Sanden System Engineering Co Ltd from Sanden Corp for an 
undisclosed amount. Founded in 1987, Sanden System Engineering Co Ltd is located in Gunma, Japan and 
develops, operates and provides system maintenance and sells and constructs package systems.

09/20/2022 Apisero, Inc.

Headquartered in Chandler, Arizona, Apisero is a Premier MuleSoft Consulting Partner and the trusted 
source of MuleSoft platform solutions for commercial, mid-market, enterprise, and strategic customers. Our 
certified consultants are skilled in the delivery of mission-critical solutions that help our clients adapt to the 
evolving needs of their environment while driving innovation and accelerating their digital transformation 
initiatives.  As a leading service provider and expert in API-led Connectivity and Enterprise Integration, 
Apisero helps organizations adopt efficient and connected solutions across many industry verticals including 
Healthcare, Financial Services, Wellness and Life Sciences, Manufacturing, Transportation, Higher 
Education, Retail/E-Commerce, and Energy. Measuring success by our clients’ satisfaction, we are 
committed to building long-term, mutually beneficial relationships that provide the tools and support our 
clients need to create agile, connected customer experiences.

NTT DATA Corp. NA NA NA

NTT DATA Corp entered into an definitive agreement to acquire Apisero Inc for an undisclosed amount. 
The transaction expands the global resources of NTT DATA Corp and enhances its MuleSoft data 
integration capabilities. Apisero Inc is located in Chandler, Arizona, United States and develops application 
programming interface and integration platform software solutions. The deal is subject to customary closing 
conditions, regulatory approval and is expected to close within the next 30 days.

09/20/2022 LogicHub, Inc.

LogicHub automates security analysts' intelligence process to reduce breach detection time. It improves 
breach detection tenfold by prioritizing high-risk threats organizations face with the accuracy of experienced 
security analysts, at 1,000 times the speed. Its Security Intelligence Automation platform captures and 
automates security analysts’ intelligence, knowledge, and expertise to prioritize threats more effectively than 
rule-based SIEM or pure AI-based approaches. LogicHub was founded in 2016 and is headquartered in 
Mountain View, California.

Devo Technology, 
Inc.

NA NA NA

Devo Technology Inc acquired LogicHub Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition complements Devo 
Technology Inc's corporate growth strategies. Following the acquisition, Kumar Saurabh, Chief Executive 
Officer of LogicHub Inc, would join Devo Technology Inc as Vice President, SOAR Strategy and Innovation; 
Monica Jain, Chief Strategy Officer of LogicHub Inc, and Sarika Mohapatra, LogicHub Inc’s Vice President 
of Engineering and Product. would  take a senior role working with Devo Technology Inc's expanded 
customer base worldwide. Co-founded and led by Kumar Saurabh and Monica Jain, LogicHub Inc is located 
in Mountain View, California, United States and provides security intelligence automation platform, which 
captures and automates security analysts intelligence and knowledge.

Please forward any questions to Jacob Krupp at jkrupp@martinwolf.com
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Software

09/26/2022
House of Control 

Group AS

House of Control Group AS engages in the development and sale of software as a service solution. Its 
software product Complete Control is used for managing contracts and assets that include financial 
implications for budgeting and reporting of contracts. It operates through the following geographical 
segments: Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. The company was founded by Lasse Sten in 2006 and is 
headquartered in Høvik, Norway.

Visma Norge 
Holding AS

63.1 2.8x -21.9x

Visma Norge Holding AS has launched the offer to acquire House of Control Group AS for NOK639.5 
million (US$60.3 million) in cash via tender offer. Under the terms of offer, Visma Norge Holding AS will 
issue NOK11.02 (US$1.05) cash per share for every share of House of Control Group AS. The transaction 
would allow Visma Norge Holding AS to expand its business capabilities. House of Control Group AS is 
located in Høvik, Akershus, Norway and engages in the development and sale of software as a service 
solutions. The offer is subject to customary closing conditions.

09/22/2022 Vence Corp.

Vence makes a hardware solution for cattle which when combined with their application software allows 
farmers to remotely manage/control their livestock. Their solution increases the utilization of the available 
grasses (increased the number of animals on a farm), removes costs associated with fencing (hardware/ 
maintenance costs/ labor) and eliminates labor associated with moving the animals.

Merck & Co., Inc. NA NA NA

Intervet Inc (New Jersey), doing business as Merck Animal Health, and a subsidiary of Merck & Co Inc, 
signed a definitive agreement to acquire Vence Corp for an undisclosed amount. This acquisition 
Complements Merck Animal Health’s broad portfolio of veterinary pharmaceuticals, vaccines and animal 
intelligence solutions. Vence Corp is located in San Diego, California, United States and  develops mobile 
application for managing livestock. The transaction is subject to customary closing conditions and expected 
to be completed in Q3 of 2022.

09/22/2022 ZettaLabs, Inc. Develops data analytics AI tools Fluree PBC NA NA NA

Fluree PBC acquired Zettalabs Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition would enable Fluree PBC to 
expand its offerings beyond its established expertise. Following the acquisition, ZettaSense would be 
rebranded as Fluree Sense. Founded by Eliud Polanco, Zettalabs Inc is located in New Jersey, United 
States and operates a business that uses artificial intelligence and machine learning to prepare raw data for 
analytics use.

09/22/2022 Nectar9, Inc. -
BridesView, Inc.; 

Pilot Growth 
Management LLC

NA NA NA

BridesView Inc dba as Tailwind a portfolio company of Pilot Growth Management LLC, acquired Nectar9 Inc 
for an undisclosed amount. The transaction expands the business and operations of BridesView Inc. 
Nectar9 Inc is located in California, United States and provides paid advertising management platform that 
combines artificial intelligence and automation.

09/21/2022 Ethos Impact, Inc.
Ethos offers personalized ESG data and software for financial advisors, asset managers, institutions, and 
investors. The company's software helps in aligning money with causes such as racial justice, climate 
action, LGBTQ equality, mental health, gender equality, education, and more.

SIH ACA Topco 
LP

NA NA NA
SIH ACA Topco LP acquired Ethos Impact Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition enhances SIH 
ACA Topco LP’s analytics offerings. Founded in 2019, Ethos Impact Inc is located in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, United States and develops investment tools.

09/20/2022
Webshare 

Software Co.
Webshare is a fast, affordable, and highly dependable proxy server for enterprise class Internet data 
aggregation and analysis applications.

Oxysales UAB NA NA NA

Oxysales UAB acquired Webshare Software Co for an undisclosed amount in cash. The transaction was 
funded through cash reserves. Under the terms of the agreement, Webshare Software will continue to 
operate as an independent entity. The acquisition complements Oxysales UAB's corporate strategies. 
Founded in 2019 by Utku Zihnioglu, Webshare Software Co is located in San Francisco, California, United 
States and provides data collection and analysis solutions for businesses.

09/20/2022 Reposify Ltd.
Reposify - External Surface Management. We map the Internet on a daily basis and help enterprises to 
manage their exposure.

CrowdStrike 
Holdings, Inc.

NA NA NA

CrowdStrike Holdings Inc agreed to acquire Reposify Ltd for an undisclosed amount in cash, stock and 
warrant options. Under the terms of the transaction, the purchase price will be paid predominantly in cash, 
with a portion delivered in the form of stock and options subject to vesting conditions. The acquisition 
enhances the services offered by CrowdStrike Holdings Inc and expand its capabilities into attack surface 
management. Founded by Yaron Tal in 2017, Reposify Ltd is located in Tel Aviv, Israel and provides cyber 
security, cloud infrastructure and software development services. The deal is expected to close during the 
fiscal third quarter of CrowdStrike Holdings Inc and is subject to customary closing conditions.

09/20/2022 Altacogni AB
Altacogni AB is a private company headquartered in Johanneshov, Sweden, that provides IoT and proptech 
services. Mattias Danielsson is the current CEO of the firm.

Nordomatic AB NA NA NA
Nordomatic AB acquired a remaining 40% minority stake in Altacogni AB for an undisclosed amount. The 
acquisition would enhance Nordomatic AB’s product portfolio and service offerings. Altacogni AB is located 
in Stockholm, Sweden and develops Internet of Things software and hardware platform for Smart Buildings.
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09/20/2022 Localist Corp.

Localist centralizes your organization's events (online and offline, paid and free) into one fully-branded 
calendar, making it easier for your community to know what's happening. With Localist, you can: Include all 
event types in one centralized calendar, including Meetups, live ticketed events, Zoom meetings, etc. Have 
unlimited events, admins, users and calendars Use custom permissions to allow people across your 
organization (including chapters and affiliates) to create and market events for distributed publishing, while 
ensuring admins maintain control with approval settings Use predictive event success and post-event 
analytics to tweak your marketing strategy Create, send and manage automated social media and email 
promotions Aggregate all events into a single interactive calendar, providing a centralized experience for all 
visitors. Proprietary ''feeds'' can be hooked up to existing calendars to pull and enhance event content 
centrally in Localist. Customize colors, fonts, layouts, and the overall experience without knowing any code  
Over the past 10 years, we have powered 10 million+ events for higher education, healthcare, government, 
and tourism organizations. Our customers rely on Localist because it’s: User-friendly: Localist was built as 
an easy-to-use, maintenance-free platform that doesn’t require coding.  Flexible: With extensive integrations 
and an API, Localist works with all of your existing tools, from your website CMS to your CRM, video 
conferencing (such as Zoom), room reservation software and more. Centralized: Localist centralizes the 
event listing process with a streamlined workflow. Departments, chapters and affiliates within your 
organization can add events. The power to approve and publish to a central online calendar remains in your 
hands.  Scalable: Designed to fit the needs of any size organization, Localist allows you to aggregate and 
automate email and social media marketing for all events across departments. Secure & Compliant: 
Localist checks all boxes for your pals in IT. The platform is protected with standard security technology to 
provide privacy and data encryption and meets current WCAG accessibility standards.

concept3D, Inc. NA NA NA
concept3D Inc acquired Localist Corp for an undisclosed amount. The transaction expands concept3D’s 
market presence in the higher ed space. Localist Corp is located in United States and provides software 
services that users can use to market their events through an online calendar.

09/20/2022
CrossCap Media 

Services, Inc.

CrossCap Media Services, Inc., a subsidiary of Constellation Software, Inc., is a company headquartered in 
San Francisco, CA, that develops digital tools for marketing solutions. The firm was founded by Rahim 
Kassam and Craig Bushert. Craig Bushert is currently the CEO of the company. On 20 Sep 22 Volaris 
Group, Inc. acquired CrossCap Media Services, Inc.

Volaris Group, 
Inc.

NA NA NA

Volaris Group Inc acquired CrossCap Media Services Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition 
complements Volaris Group Inc's corporate strategies. Following the acquisition, Craig Bushert, CEO of 
CrossCap Media Services Inc, would remain its position in CrossCap Media Services Inc. Founded and led 
by Craig Bushert, CrossCap Media Services Inc is located in San Francisco, California, United States and 
provides prepackaged software services.
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